
From: Jackson, Ericka C
To: Lewis, Phimetto D; Massey, Bedez E.; Simmons, Jason A.; Kauffman, Kathleen; Johnson, Deborah S; Calderon,

Lawrence D.; Proia, Chelsea R; Hayes, Reginald; Chan, Nathaniel; Zhu, Dan; Castillo, Juan; Sela, Sarit; Brecken,
Kara C; Chazulle, Elizabeth A; Figueroa, Norma

Cc: Curry, Cynthia W; Persons, Andrew W.; Bredfeldt, Erik A.; Carter, Yvette; Eddleton, Forrest K; Bakaitis, Chelsea
H; Pierre, Neisha D; Wolf, Anne M; McMullen, Brittany A; Myers, Paul T

Subject: RE: East Gainesville Urgent Care Medical Center meeting
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Hi Phimetto,
 
Thank you for inviting me to participate.
 
I want to let you know that it was a very well thought out, organized, informative and worthwhile
session.
I have been to similar community meetings before and this one was by far one of the best.  To the
point (no wasted time), informative and impactful.
I loved having the panelists from each area doing their own brief presentations; speaking to and
engage with the community about how their areas are contributing; and giving first hand “the why”
behind their involvement.
I believe it is always a good thing to have the folks doing the work be actively involved in planning
and explaining its impact and how all pieces work together for the greater good if you will of the
community.
 
One of the things that stood out to me and was most impactful, was how the community members
are so excited about the plans already.
I have been to some similar meetings where the community doesn’t fully understand and they come
with more push back than support, and leave with so many unanswered questions; but I didn’t see
that here at all.
I believe a lot of that is directly contributed to how you have engaged with them before, during and
your plans to continue the communications after the meetings.
 
So pat yourself and your department on the back for a job very well done. 
I look forward to seeing how this all unfolds and want to be present when this becomes a reality for
the citizens of SE Gainesville (my old neighborhood).
 
Sincerely,
 
Ericka Jackson | Lead Analyst, Next Day Generation Planner
Gainesville Regional Utility | ES: Systems Control
Office:  M-F:  8 am – 5 pm

  (352) 681-6204
  (352) 393-1734
  jacksonec@gru.com
  www.gru.com



 
 

From: Lewis, Phimetto D 
Sent: Wednesday, June 08, 2022 2:47 PM
To: Massey, Bedez E. <masseybe@cityofgainesville.org>; Simmons, Jason A.
<simmonsja@cityofgainesville.org>; Kauffman, Kathleen <kauffmank1@cityofgainesville.org>;
Johnson, Deborah S <JOHNSONDS@gru.com>; Calderon, Lawrence D.
<calderonld@cityofgainesville.org>; Proia, Chelsea R <ProiaCR@cityofgainesville.org>; Hayes,
Reginald <hayesr1@cityofgainesville.org>; Jackson, Ericka C <JacksonEC@gru.com>; Chan, Nathaniel
<ChanN1@cityofgainesville.org>; Zhu, Dan <zhud1@cityofgainesville.org>; Castillo, Juan
<CastilloJ1@cityofgainesville.org>; Sela, Sarit <selas@cityofgainesville.org>; Brecken, Kara C
<BreckenKC@cityofgainesville.org>; Chazulle, Elizabeth A <ChazulleEA@cityofgainesville.org>;
Figueroa, Norma <figueroan@cityofgainesville.org>
Cc: Curry, Cynthia W <currycw@cityofgainesville.org>; Persons, Andrew W.
<personsaw@cityofgainesville.org>; Bredfeldt, Erik A. <bredfeldea@cityofgainesville.org>; Carter,
Yvette <CarterSY@gru.com>; Eddleton, Forrest K <eddletonfk@cityofgainesville.org>; Bakaitis,
Chelsea H <BakaitisCH@cityofgainesville.org>; Pierre, Neisha D <PIERREND@cityofgainesville.org>;
Wolf, Anne M <WolfAM@cityofgainesville.org>; McMullen, Brittany A
<McMullenBA@cityofgainesville.org>; Myers, Paul T <MyersPT@cityofgainesville.org>
Subject: East Gainesville Urgent Care Medical Center meeting
 
Dear Team: 
 
Let me take this opportunity to thank you for your support, and also for providing your service
as a note-taker, giving input on the process, or attending a meeting.  Whatever your
contribution in preparing for and/or attending the neighborhood East Gainesville Urgent Care
Medical Center meeting, I appreciate you!    
  
As you know, ongoing community engagement discussion is vital to ensure the successful
implementation of land use and re-zoning for any project, and I look forward to all of our
collective efforts to foster positive outcomes in our Gainesville community.  
  
Again, thank you for your encouragement and support to the value and mission of this
project.  

Sincerely,    

Phimetto D. Lewis
 
 
Phimetto D. Lewis, MBA, MURP| Planner III 
Master of Business Administration | Master of Urban and Regional Planning 
Department of Sustainable Development
City of Gainesville 
P.O. Box 490 Station 11
Gainesville, FL 32627
Desk: 352-393-8188
email: lewispd@cityofgainesville.org 
www.cityofgainesville.org/planningdepartment



Note:  Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are
public records.  If you do not want your e-mail
address released in response to a public records
request, do not send electronic mail to this entity.
Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.   
 


